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}bseurn notes and Gazetteer by A.J. White

An Eighteenth Century Pit. Lancaster

No post-mediaeval groups from Lancaster have yet been published

to the best of ~ knowledge although material of this period is very

plentiful and could be used both by industrial archaeologists for
dating structures and by Romanists for dating disturbances and stone

robbing. With these factors in m1nd the publication of a pit-group

from the Mitre Yard development site seems to be of some importance.

The pit was initially exposed by a mechanical excavator cutting

a terrace on the west side of the site, about twenty yards north of

the frontage onto St Narygate. Luckily only the edge of the pit was
clipped before work finished for the day. Its position and contents

would tend to S1,1ggestthat it was dug in theback garden of the Mitre
Inn and was used for dumping broken bottles, of which it contained

se\~ra1 hundred, mostly in small fragments and of the type illustrated

by nos 7, S and 9. with these bottles was a small quantity of

broken domestic pottery and a large number of cockle shells, presumably
one of the Inn's specialities.

Both pottery and glass suggest a date in the latter half of the

eighteenth century, but it must be pointed out that pottery of this

type is notoriously conservative in its form. Apart from no 1. no

sources can yet be suggested for the pottery. It seems likely that

a nbmber of 0.ifferent sources are involved as the fabrics vary

greatly and perhaps trading links by sea with other ports such as

Liverpool may be inferred.

The pit was sealed by a sterile layer of earth about 6 ins thick

below the modern ~c a.:r~dmay well represent a clearing out of

rubbish over a very short period of time as there was no internal

stratification end conjolrd.J.lg ft'agments were spread over the whole

depth of the pit.

A representative collection of the bottles and all the pottery

were recovered and are now in the City Nuseum.

PotterY

1. Delft-waxe altarello-type container with crudely painted

decoration of horizontal lines and chain-pattern in blue

(the individUlll brush strokes areclearly defined.) The

form and decoration are exactly paralleled by examples fl'om

London (cf. Post-~~Jiaeval Archaeology V 1971 p.134 no.S7)

dated c.16~0-1740. It may thus be an imported piece and a

survival or It l:'l.3.ybU\iSbeen made at the t'othouse in Lancaster
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(J. Price, Contrebis Vol I. no I pp.15-19) in which case

it will be the largest surviving piece and a date c.

1745-80 may be su~ested.

2. l"lnt-bc,ttomec dish, in hard buff fabric with 0. rich brown

mottled glaze probably caused by iron staining from the
clay slip into the lead glaze.

3. Coarse dish in hard buff gritty fabric with rilled sides

and glazed internally and on the upper t'wo thirds externally

with a poor quality yellow lead glaze~

4. Hard-fired red earthenware bowl, rilled exterrJally and

"i th small ~tches of blnck glaze internally.

5. Thick walled jar with marbled buff and cream fabric and

black glaze. A ntunber of regularly s~ced protruberances

on the inner edge of the rim may have been caused by stacki~g

but coulc":indicate use as a chafing-dish.

6. Red earthenware bowl with patches of black glaze, rilled

internally.

7, P and 9. Fragments of glass wine bottles with short neck and

high kicked base, midway in shape between the dumpy

type of the late-seventeenth/early eighteenth centuries
and the tall straight-sided type of the later eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries.

10. Base of a small fine vessel, probably a perfume bottle, in very

soft translucent glass. All the glass recovered was very
iITiGescent due to chbmical action in the soil.

Gazetteer of recent find~
This section is new to Contrebis and it is hoped that it ".'111provide

a useful source of information for those compiling articles or indices

on particular types of material. It Hill be as comprehensive as

possible vithin the li.m~_·;·,(>tionsof inforrnation received and reports

of ca5~ findsor of new sites will be most gladly received. The
area of the gazetteer will be North-La.ncashire-South Cumbria and the

rar~e in time Meeo11thic - c.19oo A.D. unless there are good grounds
for going beyond.
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Crummock Water,
Cumbria.

Ileysham, LallCS.

Hinc3.ster, Cumbria.

Lancast~l, Lancs.

Lancaster. Lancs.

Great Iangdale,
Cumbria.

Nether Kellet, Lancs.

~uernmore, Lancs.

SilverGale, Lancs.
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Part of an iron spearhead recovered from

the bed of the lake by members of the

Southport Sub-Aqua Club, Probably late

S~~on/Vikine period but most distinguishing
features lost. Now in l..ancastcrMuseum.

l~sollthic flints fotmd in cliff face at

approximately SD 407616. Information from
NI' f. bshmead.

Possible P~man fort site, reported in this

volume by Dr T.W. Potter.

Neolithic bowl in Mortlake tra4ition found

in exca~~tions belov cellar of no 65,
Church St. t.eport in cm:'IT.EBISVol II no

II forthcoming.

Part of quern of Homan type found on "mste
land off (~ernmore Road. Now in Lanc~stcr
Museum.

Coin of Emperor Victorinus, 2~~-270 A.D.

found on erouhd surface at SD 26506P.. In

finder's possession.

Flint scraper of neolithic type found in

gt:L1'denof IGlen Anne'. Il~finder's

possession.

Boat-shaped log coffin burial with woollen
fabric found at SD 542573. Reported in
COIITREBIS Vol I no I.

Bronze dagger or dirk blade (late }addleBronze Age) found at SD 457746. Fuller

report forthcoming.
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Side PLANKING used

as 225x50% joists (9"x2":

G.M.L March 1974

TREENAIL holes

[the angle of thes
can indicate the

position i.e near
L

the bow.] I[There is a machine,
in Lancaster Museum,

for making Treenails]

Ships COMPANION WAY used
stairs,especially in
lofts & cellars
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SHIP'S TIMBERS removed from K~nnaugh's*, n~ar
\A7ellington Pit at Whitehaven until d(;ffl()lish~d

The building was about 1750 so thf::ship rnus~
have been about 1700say. '

,;':DanielHay,23/03/74, said they were Ship owners
Sailmakers & Chandlers.

PLANKS

DETAILS OF SHIP'S TIMBERS used in HOUSE BUILDING.
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